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TERM 1     WEEK 9    3 APRIL 2020 

Dear Parents and Caregivers 

Welcome to our final newsletter for Term 1. While we started off with 
great enthusiasm for the term ahead and the events planned, none of us 
could have envisaged how it might unfold by the end of the term. 

It has been wonderful to see the many ways our community has pulled 
together to be supportive of the school, staff and those needing a little 
extra care and consideration at this time. Thank you for your affirmations, 
generosity, kindness and consideration wherever it has been needed.   

In the new landscape in which we now find ourselves, our teachers have 
been industrious and resourceful in adapting to a shift in lesson delivery 
from face-to-face to online modes of learning. Our year level teachers 
have taken up the challenge and we are currently preparing quality 
materials to ensure that our students are still provided with the equivalent 
standard of education to which you (and they) have become accustomed. 
Each teacher has created a Connect Classroom to ensure both consistency 
within a year level while retaining the characteristics of individual classes. 
Along with the online learning environment, students will have access to 
work packages which will be available at the beginning of Term 2. A 
document called the, ‘Lathlain Primary School Online Learning Plan’ will 
outline the direction for student learning for Term 2. This document is 
currently being finalised and will be sent out to parents next week in 
preparation for Term 2. 

Next week, teachers will continue to prepare materials and resources and will be upskilled in the use of the 
Connect platform in preparation for Term 2. As outlined by the Education Minister’s letter to parents and carers, 
“From 6 to 9 April 2020, arrangements will be in place to allow students to continue to attend school and be 
supervised. No student will be turned away from school if they attend during this time.” 

It is recognised that keeping students home in this pupil free week may not be possible in some cases therefore, 
where students do attend, there will be supervision only.  

At this stage, we are unable to provide clear guidance on the return of face-to-face learning for the start of Term 
2, but we will ensure that we communicate any advice from the Department of Education as it becomes available 
to us.  Depending on the news in the coming weeks we are preparing a variety of resources for students. If 
students are required to remain home in Term 2, packages will be available for collection on the PD day 28 April. 
Information will be outlined in the Lathlain Primary School Online Learning Plan.  

Despite navigating unchartered territory, some events have proceeded but in a scaled back form. Our Easter 
Raffle draw took place during the week and the Library, for a short time, was adorned with an array of beautiful 
Easter baskets and bags full of Easter goodies. Congratulations to all our prize winners and we hope that it 
helped to bring you some early Easter joy. I would like to extend a huge thank you to Leesa Peters and her team 
for coordinating and running this year’s Easter Raffle. Thank you to all families who kindly donated Easter eggs 
for the raffle. 

From all the staff at Lathlain Primary School, we would like to wish you all the best for the Term 1 break and stay 
safe during this time. 

Kind regards, 

Ian Bersan 

A/Principal 

IMPORTANT DATES 

WEEK 10 

Supervision only for students 
who attend 6 – 9 April 

Thursday 9 April 
Last day of Term 1 

Friday 10 April 
Good Friday Public Holiday 

Term 2  
Week 1 

Wednesday 29 April 

Students start Term 2  

ANZAC service cancelled 

WEEKLY  

Uniform Shop CLOSED 

Canteen CLOSED  

Lathlain Primary School 
120 Howick Street 
Lathlain WA  6100 

Phone: (08) 9224 9800 
Email: lathlain.ps@education.wa.edu.au 

Stay connected with the Skoolbag App 

mailto:lathlain.ps@education.wa.edu.au


PERMISSION FORMS  

PP to Year 6 Parents,  

Thank you to all the families who have completed and returned or submitted the eForms.  

Just a reminder to return the light blue and dark blue DET Online Services and Student User Agreement 
Consent forms to our office.  

As we head into learning from home where we will be using DET services such as Connect, Office 365, 
Webex and Minecraft, acknowledgement of appropriate use of these services by students and permission 
from parents is required.  

Anyone that is unsure if these forms have been completed and returned may contact the school and we 
will let you know the status.  

These forms can be collected at the office or completed on Skoolbag in the eForms section. Emailing the 
completed forms is acceptable. 

In addition, please ensure that the yellow Media and Published Work consent for is also up-to-date.  

BEBRAS ONLINE COMPUTATIONAL CHALLENGE 

Congratulations to Reily L, Year 5, who received the highest score at our school for Bebras Computational 
Challenge 2020 receiving a Distinction. The following students received a Credit for their efforts:  

 Asha N Yr 4  

 Haruki D Yr 4  

 Toby B Yr 4 

 Zach L Yr 5  

 Joss M Yr 5  

 Caitlin Yr 5  

 Findlay Yr 6   

 
 

P&C UPDATE 

Easter raffle brings joy 

We had 23 prize winners in our Easter Raffle!  

Thanks to Leesa Peters and her team Maxine Petty, Jenny Watts and Carla Elliott for running a very special 
Easter Raffle. Such a lovely thing to do to bring some sunshine into our lives right now. Here’s some of our 
winners with their chocolate hoard! 

Congratulations to all the winners of the Easter Raffle 

1. Eliana G 2. Addison T 3. Juniper E 

4.  Bria T 5. Ella B 6. Seth H 

7. Eaman D 8. James P 9. Ailee J 

10. Lucien H 11. Ellen W 12. Owen S 

13. Zavier E 14:  Ellen W 15. Jacob M 

16. Jensen B 17. Carsten V 18. Oliver D 

19. Angus B 20. Akira W 21. Lilah Z 

22. Taylah C 23. Emma G 24. Hugo A 

  



HARMONY DAY 

It was lovely to see our students dressed in traditional clothes on Friday 20 March. Many other students 

also came dressed in orange in recognition of Harmony Day. We had flags representing many countries 

outside classrooms and students contributed towards a colourful tree of hands.   



HOME VS SCHOOL 

 

 

  

This is Lily (Rm 18) and Sam D 
(Rm 2) doing their science lesson: 
a thermal energy experiment. 

For today's “school at home” activity 
we made a rainbow poster for the front 
wall of the house, so that everyone 
who passes by will remember there is 
hope for a brighter tomorrow. 

Liam B;  Room 8 

Chloe T;  Room 18 

few students = few bags 

Teaching continued 

Parent comment on Monday night, 
“It’s been a long week.”  

Recess & Lunch 



REMOTE LEARNING TIPS  

Lathlain@Home 

Parent responsibilities during remote learning 

Provide support for your children by: 
 establishing routines and expectations 
 defining a space for your child to work in 
 monitoring communications from teachers 
 beginning and ending each day with a check-in 
 taking an active role in helping your children process their learning 
 encouraging physical activity and/or exercise 
 checking in with your child regularly to help them manage stress 
 monitoring how much time your child is spending online 
 keeping your children social, but set rules around their social media interactions. 

Student responsibilities during remote learning 

These responsibilities should be adjusted according to the age of your child: 
 establishing and/or following a daily routine for learning 
 identifying a safe, comfortable, quiet space in their home where they can work effectively and 

successfully 
 regularly monitoring digital platforms and communication (Connect, Office 365) to check for 

announcements and feedback from teachers 
 completing tasks with integrity and academic honesty, doing their best work 
 doing their best to meet timelines, commitments and due dates 
 communicating proactively with their teachers, if they cannot meet deadlines or require additional 

support 
 collaborating and supporting their classmates in their learning 
 complying with the Department’s Student User Agreement 
 seeking out and communicating with school staff as different needs arise. 

ESafety 

 Consider Online Safety https://www.esafety.gov.au/ 
 NSW DET Digital Citizenship information for students articles, videos and resources 

https://www.digitalcitizenship.nsw.edu.au/ 

Touch Typing 

Touch typing has never been so relevant to our students. Students in Year 1 to Year 6 focus on correct 
keyboard finger placement and not Words Per Minute (WPM) speed. It’s best to learn good habits the first 
time around than to unlearn bad ones. Once correct finger placement becomes automatic, typing speed 
and confidence naturally increase. 

 Year 1 & Year 2 – BBC Dance Mat Typing, https://www.abcya.com/games/ (search for typing) 
 Year 3 to Year 6 – Typing.com teacher-managed student accounts (username and password details 

available in OneNote Class – more information to come) 
 

 

  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.esafety.gov.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cnicole.ostermeyer%40education.wa.edu.au%7Ce1948d09e8024eaf7c4908d7d2bca15f%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637209580269866189&sdata=za2GY2TSz%2FmC1J0WQGVlmW%2BWg6XXVnbn0eJ34NcoIqw%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.digitalcitizenship.nsw.edu.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cnicole.ostermeyer%40education.wa.edu.au%7Ce1948d09e8024eaf7c4908d7d2bca15f%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637209580269866189&sdata=OhZouU%2BvZmWUrPB1XNQouluczKkztTaaHVtwPZVrKlc%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fbitesize%2Ftopics%2Fzf2f9j6%2Farticles%2Fz3c6tfr&data=02%7C01%7Cnicole.ostermeyer%40education.wa.edu.au%7Ce1948d09e8024eaf7c4908d7d2bca15f%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637209580269876186&sdata=uCxnGArzGAbIwUHLifQ9M3VwNqL0CqRodtZ%2BatWzPCE%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.abcya.com%2Fgames%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cnicole.ostermeyer%40education.wa.edu.au%7Ce1948d09e8024eaf7c4908d7d2bca15f%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637209580269876186&sdata=%2BVi7L5P%2B4UmbOESSaYqwkQy4RtH%2FpamVq%2Fm14qxaz2M%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.typing.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cnicole.ostermeyer%40education.wa.edu.au%7Ce1948d09e8024eaf7c4908d7d2bca15f%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637209580269886179&sdata=hQk4Had4r%2BuO4aN8iNofSJi9HH2oIwUYt8m2HzgpbrU%3D&reserved=0


LOOKING AFTER YOURSELF AND FAMILY 

Managing your mental health while in self-isolation or quarantine 

There are a number of ways to support your mental health during periods of self-isolation or quarantine. 

 Remind yourself that this is a temporary period of isolation to slow the spread of the virus. 

 Remember that your helping others in the community avoid contracting the virus. 

 Stay connected with friends, family and colleagues via email, social media, video conferencing or 

telephone. 

 Engage in healthy activities that you enjoy and find relaxing. 

 Keep regular sleep routines and eat healthy foods. 

 Try to maintain physical activity. 

 Establish routines as best possible and try to view this period as a new experience that can bring 

health benefits. 

 For those working from home, try to maintain a healthy balance by allocating specific work hours, 

taking regular breaks and, if possible, establishing a dedicated work space. 

 Avoid news and social media if you find it distressing. 

Children and young people 

Families and caregivers of children and young people should discuss news of the virus with those in their 
care in an open and honest way. Try to relate the facts without causing alarm, and in a way that is 
appropriate for their age and temperament. It is important to listen to any questions they may have, to let 
them know that they are safe and that it’s normal to feel concerned. 

Be You & Headspace Useful Links for Families 

· Beyond Blue, Looking after your mental health during the coronavirus outbreak 
· Managing your mental health while in self-isolation 
· Emerging Minds, Supporting Children during the Coronavirus outbreak  
· Helping Minds, Counselling and support for family and friends   

 
 

UNIFORM SHOP 

The uniform shop will be closed and NOT processing orders until further notice. 

Due to disruptions currently being experienced as a result of Covid19, the long sleeve polo tops will be 
arriving during Term 2. We do not have a date at this stage, as it depends on international freight 
restrictions.  

We thank you for your continued understanding.  

 

 

 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.beyondblue.org.au%2Fthe-facts%2Flooking-after-your-mental-health-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak&data=02%7C01%7CMirela.Ionascu%40education.wa.edu.au%7Ca3e78019e356455c2efa08d7d6b224fb%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637213932931409620&sdata=sDwAU0lINH5mrqr9AN3RvdVyyuuDQJTM85zJzFwYtzk%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.beyondblue.org.au%2Fthe-facts%2Flooking-after-your-mental-health-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak&data=02%7C01%7Cnicole.ostermeyer%40education.wa.edu.au%7Ce1948d09e8024eaf7c4908d7d2bca15f%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637209580269856194&sdata=HkwjRhxhmHRGEtY%2FlI78YhTQ6oDtZOcrN%2BA4A78Knu4%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Femergingminds.com.au%2Fresources%2Fsupporting-children-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak%2F&data=02%7C01%7CMirela.Ionascu%40education.wa.edu.au%7Ca3e78019e356455c2efa08d7d6b224fb%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637213932931409620&sdata=q2u%2FZcMXkGSnhG4Z85nb%2BdroG1nHBv0LHTQnvGb9CNY%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhelpingminds.org.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7CMirela.Ionascu%40education.wa.edu.au%7Ca3e78019e356455c2efa08d7d6b224fb%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637213932931419613&sdata=9Fm3UmeqR9CllwJ0U5aYkWdj8AYCQ0P4oKjUk5b70vY%3D&reserved=0


MESSAGE FROM THE P&C 

As we come to the end of term, we would like to say thank you to all our Lathlain Primary staff for the 
way in which they are handling the current situation and caring for our children. Each day is different to 
the last and our community is so grateful to our teachers for keeping our children safe and happy and 
giving them a sense of normality. It has been invaluable having the routine and familiar aspects of school 
to support our families through this time. We can only say thank you. 

 

We are currently looking at platforms to host our P&C meetings next term and we will let you know with 
plenty of time which one we use so you can set it up at home and join in our meetings at home. The first 
meeting next term will be at 7pm on Wednesday 13 May...in your living room! 

 

If you would like to read our minutes from the previous meeting head 
to  https://sites.google.com/lathlainps.org.au/public/  

 

There are some wonderful Facebook groups in our community parents can join to stay connected online 
and also support businesses in our local community. Here are some: 

 

Support Our Strip https://m.facebook.com/groups/548220485813052/?ref=group_browse 

Living in Lathlain https://m.facebook.com/groups/528046981113798/?ref=group_browse 

Carlisle Community https://m.facebook.com/groups/768076333368617/?ref=group_browse 

Grow, Share, Swap Lathlain https://m.facebook.com/groups/929744177164946/?ref=group_browse 

Victoria Park Community 
Noticeboard https://m.facebook.com/groups/351851208601683/?ref=group_browse 

 

Stay connected, stay safe and we look forward to seeing you all again when our community returns to 
school. 

 

Jenny Beer 

P&C President 

On behalf of the P&C 

 

COMMUNITY SURVEY 

 
Congratulations to the following winners who had their lucky numbers drawn out by students in Room 19. As 
the cinemas are currently closed, each winner will receive a gift card. 
The winners were: 

 Ticket No. 3 -Leanne (no last name was given) 
 Ticket No. 10 - Sarah Falconer and 
 Ticket No. 16 – Jenny Beer 

Thank you to all the families who participated in the School Community Survey. 
 

 

https://sites.google.com/lathlainps.org.au/public/
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F548220485813052%2F%3Ffref%3Dmentions%26__xts__%255B0%255D%3D68.ARDADnDqjR1Ki4Df1dAwLBbQ_Z0wXY4FVe-Qd5EB-riv54KNdnN1ypbpkVSb-I3rCdyVaknomkEQyfX2AuaBNwVfZls3VGOcNmM9yqgGV9UN0K5jLBh4AxShDkN9zazrPpfxffG4WJ5nC4Nnuk3x5RsMhVj0IhtcUYzkDoXeKTDHJvuL66zviRwZU2CivNYA6n2PNuDCu-7rki4s2bnr6JSwzEnhrEQS9TefOVJ8QqAuFMJfeg-Zlefs2FEkcWsV9HJN0NMi8bplYfbxeXqBAdLlLF45jnyjX1AkkguTRYymMG0gFBBHhL1AVSHF0Zq-LpB1oSZ52HZPUbp0OmD26tS2_Q%26__tn__%3DK-R&data=02%7C01%7CMirela.Ionascu%40education.wa.edu.au%7C4f7075c8ed224216548e08d7d77eeb91%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637214812422955930&sdata=yqYkQ1G5V3KhSlnrSWjPceTCOnFqMYGo6alHAegA6xU%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2FLathlain%2F%3Ffref%3Dmentions%26__xts__%255B0%255D%3D68.ARDADnDqjR1Ki4Df1dAwLBbQ_Z0wXY4FVe-Qd5EB-riv54KNdnN1ypbpkVSb-I3rCdyVaknomkEQyfX2AuaBNwVfZls3VGOcNmM9yqgGV9UN0K5jLBh4AxShDkN9zazrPpfxffG4WJ5nC4Nnuk3x5RsMhVj0IhtcUYzkDoXeKTDHJvuL66zviRwZU2CivNYA6n2PNuDCu-7rki4s2bnr6JSwzEnhrEQS9TefOVJ8QqAuFMJfeg-Zlefs2FEkcWsV9HJN0NMi8bplYfbxeXqBAdLlLF45jnyjX1AkkguTRYymMG0gFBBHhL1AVSHF0Zq-LpB1oSZ52HZPUbp0OmD26tS2_Q%26__tn__%3DK-R&data=02%7C01%7CMirela.Ionascu%40education.wa.edu.au%7C4f7075c8ed224216548e08d7d77eeb91%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637214812422965928&sdata=rM0hj0%2B7xBWNtpvjdhxJH5lbQxvzU5mGfBb5Og2R0MU%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2FCarlisleCommunity%2F%3Ffref%3Dmentions%26__xts__%255B0%255D%3D68.ARDADnDqjR1Ki4Df1dAwLBbQ_Z0wXY4FVe-Qd5EB-riv54KNdnN1ypbpkVSb-I3rCdyVaknomkEQyfX2AuaBNwVfZls3VGOcNmM9yqgGV9UN0K5jLBh4AxShDkN9zazrPpfxffG4WJ5nC4Nnuk3x5RsMhVj0IhtcUYzkDoXeKTDHJvuL66zviRwZU2CivNYA6n2PNuDCu-7rki4s2bnr6JSwzEnhrEQS9TefOVJ8QqAuFMJfeg-Zlefs2FEkcWsV9HJN0NMi8bplYfbxeXqBAdLlLF45jnyjX1AkkguTRYymMG0gFBBHhL1AVSHF0Zq-LpB1oSZ52HZPUbp0OmD26tS2_Q%26__tn__%3DK-R&data=02%7C01%7CMirela.Ionascu%40education.wa.edu.au%7C4f7075c8ed224216548e08d7d77eeb91%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637214812422965928&sdata=4kuP1HAhRDJaerp3jWvY0LFGqWf3jeprHmg1vwm0b5Y%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F929744177164946%2F%3Ffref%3Dmentions%26__xts__%255B0%255D%3D68.ARDADnDqjR1Ki4Df1dAwLBbQ_Z0wXY4FVe-Qd5EB-riv54KNdnN1ypbpkVSb-I3rCdyVaknomkEQyfX2AuaBNwVfZls3VGOcNmM9yqgGV9UN0K5jLBh4AxShDkN9zazrPpfxffG4WJ5nC4Nnuk3x5RsMhVj0IhtcUYzkDoXeKTDHJvuL66zviRwZU2CivNYA6n2PNuDCu-7rki4s2bnr6JSwzEnhrEQS9TefOVJ8QqAuFMJfeg-Zlefs2FEkcWsV9HJN0NMi8bplYfbxeXqBAdLlLF45jnyjX1AkkguTRYymMG0gFBBHhL1AVSHF0Zq-LpB1oSZ52HZPUbp0OmD26tS2_Q%26__tn__%3DK-R&data=02%7C01%7CMirela.Ionascu%40education.wa.edu.au%7C4f7075c8ed224216548e08d7d77eeb91%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637214812422975920&sdata=RRbOGQbtpnWLYrzwNmU62VQOJUHchrOOB4OY86zpn0o%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F351851208601683%2F%3Ffref%3Dmentions%26__xts__%255B0%255D%3D68.ARDADnDqjR1Ki4Df1dAwLBbQ_Z0wXY4FVe-Qd5EB-riv54KNdnN1ypbpkVSb-I3rCdyVaknomkEQyfX2AuaBNwVfZls3VGOcNmM9yqgGV9UN0K5jLBh4AxShDkN9zazrPpfxffG4WJ5nC4Nnuk3x5RsMhVj0IhtcUYzkDoXeKTDHJvuL66zviRwZU2CivNYA6n2PNuDCu-7rki4s2bnr6JSwzEnhrEQS9TefOVJ8QqAuFMJfeg-Zlefs2FEkcWsV9HJN0NMi8bplYfbxeXqBAdLlLF45jnyjX1AkkguTRYymMG0gFBBHhL1AVSHF0Zq-LpB1oSZ52HZPUbp0OmD26tS2_Q%26__tn__%3DK-R&data=02%7C01%7CMirela.Ionascu%40education.wa.edu.au%7C4f7075c8ed224216548e08d7d77eeb91%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637214812422975920&sdata=7HGWqGxvgC0PK2JN6woYe5XWX5zkNQzeBrMTxYakeMg%3D&reserved=0


NATURE PLAY WA SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES 


